
This survey is designed to provide us with an insight of your experiences when dealing with the
See Inside Manufacturing programme.

All responses are anonymous and the results will be used to help plan the future direction of See
Inside Manufacturing.

Please provide as much information as you can as it will help us improve the programme.

Thank you.

 

See Inside Manufacturing Teachers Survey

 

Name of county

1. Where about is your school or college?*

2. Which company did you visit?

  

3. Is this your first visit under the See Inside Manufacturing programme*

Yes No Not Sure

   

4. What level of education do you work in?*

Junior Level Secondary/Academy Level FE Level HE Level

  

5. Do you teach students with Special Educational Needs (SEN)?*

Yes- I teach only SEN students Yes- I teach both types of students No

Number of students

6. How many students did you take with you on your visit?*



None Some 50/50 Most of them All of them

7. How many of your students, do you feel enjoyed the visit?*

Not useful at all Some of it was useful About 50% was useful Most of it was useful All of it was useful

8. How useful did you find the visit in carrying out your work?*

9. What impacts has the visit had on your teaching practice or careers advice?

10. Was there any particular barriers to arranging the visit?

No

Yes (please tell us about this)



11. Do you have any suggestions or comments on how the visit could be improved?

No

Yes (please tell us about this)

If you are completing a printed survey, please return to:

SIM Team, Department for Business, Innovation and Skills, 3rd Floor, Piccadilly Gate, Store Street, Manchester, M1 2WD
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